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Containment called for supposed armed person BY: KALE’A EMBRY



ECHS was put under containment on Monday after the Escondido Police Department informed administration of a suspicious person seen with a rifle on Oak Hill Drive, about a mile from campus. The containment lasted 19 minutes. “The staff and students handled themselves well [during the containment],” Assistant Director Mr. Gilbertson said. After the school was informed that the suspect was in custody, and not armed, administration called “all-clear.” According to reports, the suspect was carrying a telescope. “I’m glad it’s all over and no one got hurt,” Senior Brianna Worley said.



New ASB representatives BY: ANTHONY RUFO & KALEE CUMMINGS



ASB has new class representation after speeches and a sophomore election on Monday. Sophomore victors are Isabelle Pulido and Bryann Parker campaigned with posters and gave their speeches against four other contenders during the third period morning assembly. Freshmen, junior, and senior candidates ran uncontested. The new representatives are: Freshmen Ivan Rubio and Stephanie Richardson; Juniors Samuel Stewart and Jaylene Ramli; and Seniors, Kiera Shore and Marina Navarro. The newly-elected representatives have started collaborating with the ASB officers on homecoming, which is to take place in mid-October.



STORY CONTINUED ONLINE @ THECHARTERIAN.COM



INFLTION IN STUDENT UNION BY: AMANDA KENNEDY



The cost of food sold in the student union has gone up this year. On average, prices have increased by 25 cents. According to workers in the student union, the price increase reflects the increased costs of gas, and the food items themselves, like pizza and muffins. “This is the first time in 10 years that we have increased the prices,” Lawrence Mansour, one of the vendors in the student union, said. “Everything has gotten more expensive.” Administration is not in control of the food prices, Executive Director Mr. Roner said. But without notice or communication about the increas-
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Photos Courtesy: Pat Haworth PLAY OF THE DAY: Senior Mutula Kwangaba scores a touchdown against the Calipatria Hornets at the first ECHS home game on Friday, Aug. 28. Varsity won (28-6). JV brought home a shut-out win (37-0).



Varsity Tackles First Home Game



BY: SYLVIA DAVIS



T



White Tigers squash Hornets (28-6)



he varsity football team defeated the Calipatria Hornets (28-6) at Orange Glen High School on Aug. 28. JV brought home a shut-out win against the Hornets (370). By the end of the final quarter, ECHS had scored three touchdowns (two by Senior Mutula Kwangaba and one by Junior Jake Zimmerman). Junior James Frazier (ILP) scored a two-point conversion after the first touch-



down, gaining huge momentum. Kwangaba, Zimmerman, and senior Josh Seo were selected by maxpreps.com as “Escondido Charter Football Players of the Game.” “I think we have a lot of potential [this season],” Seo, who made 12 tackles in the game said. “If we can all manage to stay healthy and focused, then I can see great things ahead of us.” Unfortunately, Kwangaba rolled his ankle during the



third quarter, forcing him to sit out the rest of the game and practices early the following week. Freshman Ivan Rubio suffered a fractured clavicle. A Calipatria JV player broke his wrist during the game. Opening the season with a victory is an improvement from last year, which began with a 13-point loss to San Ysidro High School. “We have good senior leadership,” Assistant Coach



Mr. Vidosic said. The senior ‘rowdy crowd’ was in full force, sporting maroon and black clothing and paint; on faces and bodies. They cheered Varsity to victory. “It was really cool to see [my classmates] so hyped up,” Kwangaba said. “It made everyone [on the team] feel really good.” Varsity will play at O.G.against Vincent Memorial High School @ 7 p.m. JV is @ 4:30 p.m.



Mr. Endermann loses weight and excuses The Charterian gets the ‘skinny’ on Mr. E



BY: JENNA PENTRUNGARO



(LEFT): Mr. Endermann’s “before” photo, circa 2012 at a House event. (RIGHT): Mr. E enjoys his new look. Mr. E has lost more than 80 pounds, and has cut off his signature skullet (skull-cut & mullet). Mr. E says he lost the weight by exercising just 20 minutes a day. His vegetarian diet, and cutting out non-homemade sweets were also keys to his change.



Science teacher and ECHS legend Mr. Endermann has undergone an inspiring transformation in his health: he has lost nearly 80 pounds. He also cut his hair. The transformation has left students and staff asking: why? We chatted with Mr. E about his change: Q: What made you decide to lose weight? A: “Basically, I just wanted to be healthier. I did it for me.” Q: You have said that exercise was a factor. What do your workouts consist of? A: “I knew I wouldn’t commit to it if it required hours



a day. I found a workout online associated with the ‘Insanity’ program that is 20 minutes a day: two days on one day off. I figured I could commit to 20 minutes a day with a day off every third day.” Q: Did you change anything in your diet? A: “Not much. I was already vegetarian. Mostly I just started being more intentional about things. I would ask myself why I was eating something: Am I really hungry, or am I just bored? In the same vein, I just tried to cut back a bit on junk food and sugar. I made a rule for myself that I would only eat sweet stuff
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Modest Proposals:



Three TCP teachers got engaged over the summer BY: FREDERICK MANUEL & JORDAN LUTS



(TOP): Ms. Welch was proposed to by Mr. Panlasigui in Temecula. (MIDDLE): Miss Rotta was proposed to by Mr. Vanriper at Disneyland. (BOTTOM): Mr. Prodan propsed to Miss Canedy in Rome.



Administration cooks up a good time



After this summer, three ECHS teachers will be getting married to their respective significant others: Ms.Rotta, Ms.Welch, and Mr.Prodan got engaged. From Disneyland to Rome, each engagement was unique and meaningful. We interviewed each of the happy couples. Eat, Drink, and Be Married: Ms. Welch & Mr. Panlasigui Q: What is your fiance’s occupation and where did you first meet? Welch:“He is a graphic designer. We met 15 years ago at ECHS. I was a freshman, and he was a sophomore.” Q: Who is the smartest? Who wears the pants in the relationship? Welch: “He is the smartest, and we kind of balance each other out.” Q: First thoughts of Ms. Welch when you met her? Panlasigui: “I thought Ms. Welch was cute and sassy – and very funny – and I still think that about her. Q: How long did you plan the proposal? Panlasigui: “The proposal was a complete surprise to her. We were dating for almost exactly three years before I proposed. I took her to one of our favorite wineries where a bunch of our friends and family were waiting to surprise her. When she saw all of our loved ones she was shocked – that’s when I got down on one knee.” Q: Who wears the pants in the relationship? Who is the smartest ? Panlasigui: “I think I wear the pants in the relationship, but Ms. Welch is the smart one. If we were lost somewhere, I think Ms. Welch would be the one who gets us back to where we are supposed to be. I’m the one who wouldn’t even realize we are lost.” ‘Mint’ to be: Miss Rotta & Mr. Vanriper Q: What is your fiance’s occupation? Any hobbies? Rotta: “His is a software engineer at Sony. He also enjoys Disneyland.” Q: How did you first meet? What was your first date? Rotta: “We met through mutual friends, and the first date was at Starbucks.” Q: What were your first thoughts of Miss Rotta?



Charter ‘Swifties’ flock to Petco Park



BY: JOSEPH MENDOZA



BY: ALISSA SISOMVANG



Students and faculty celebrated a new school year with a Back-To-School barbeque on Aug. 27. The event was funded by the school and staffed by several parent volunteers and staff members. “We [the staff] think it’s a neat way to kick-off the school year and celebrate a great start to the new year,” Executive Director Mr. Roner said. The barbeque did just that. Around campus groups of students sat in circles enjoying hot dogs and hamburgers during the extended lunch period. Freshman Jonathan Martinez spent his lunch hanging out with friends enjoying the food. When asked how he felt about the new year he said he was “excited” and was looking forward to athletics this year. This barbeque was bittersweet for the class of 2016, as it was their last. Seniors Mutula Kwangaba and Riley Fisher have both attended Charter since freshman year, and said that they didn’t feel much of a difference this year. But, they did mention that they felt honored be released 20 minutes early for lunch.



Taylor Swift performed to a sold out crowd of 45,000, at Petco Park on Aug. 29, including some ECHS teachers and students. Biology teacher, Mrs. Hegemann and Spanish teacher Mrs. Palomino, were present along with numerous ECHS ‘Swifties.’ “It was the most exciting concert I’ve ever been to. I loved the choreography and costume changes. There was lots of good energy,” Mrs. Hegemann said. Her favorite songs include: “Style,” “Bad Blood,” and “Shake it Off.” The stadium was sparkling and well-lit with audience gifted light-up bracelets that blinked, and were color-synchronized to the entire show. “It was enchanting to finally see and listen to her,” Senior Taylor Menconi said. “That night was sparkling and I’ll never let it go. l was wonder-struck and reminiscing all the way home.” Opening with performances by Shawn Mendes and Vance Joy, the show lasted four hours. Fans spent these hours dancing and singing to her most recent album, “1989”. Swift is known for bringing out special surprise guests during her 1989 tour. Saturday’s guest was Omi, singer of “Cheerleader”, and Avril Lavigne. Past surprise guests have included Victoria Secret models, Selena Gomez, Lorde, and the
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Vanriper: “She is so beautiful and outgoing. She is also incredibly funny.” Q: Describe the proposal. Vanriper: “I had been thinking about ways to propose for several weeks before I came up with the idea. I used the Disney mint tin that we had gotten on our first trip to Disneyland together and I put the engagement ring in there along with a pin of Mickey proposing to Minnie. We went over to the Snow White wishing well at Disneyland where I asked if she would like a mint and once she saw the ring, I got down on one knee and asked her to marry me.” Q: Will your wedding be Disney-themed? Vanriper: “We’ve actually asked Mickey to be the best man and Minnie to be the maid of honor and they’ve agreed so that’s pretty cool. Just kidding. I think there might be some Disney touches here and there, but I don’t think our wedding will be Disney-themed.” A Global Engagement: Mr. Prodan & Miss Canedy Q: What is your fiancée’s occupation? Where did you two first meet? Prodan: She works at Nike. We met at a restaurant named Longboards. Q: Will you be having Vegemite frosting on the cake or any koalas at the wedding? Prodan: No koalas, but their will be some foods with Vegemite on them. Q: How did you meet Mr. Prodan? Canedy: We actually met online. On our first date, we figured out that we went to high school together, shared classes, we both went to SDSU, and had mutual friends. We had a lot in common from the start. Q: What was your first reaction and thoughts of the proposal? Canedy: I was very surprised and excited. I was surprised that he traveled with the ring through Europe for almost two weeks before he proposed. But it was so romantic that he proposed to me while we were in Rome. Q: Describe Mr. Prodan in one word Canedy: Thoughtful. He is so generous and caring. He loves teaching and puts so much effort into his classes and cares so much about his students, friends, and family.
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if I make it myself, so that I don’t have it as often.” Q: How did you stay motivated? A: “It’s not easy, and I often fight myself for longer than 20 minutes before finally getting down to doing the 20 minutes, though it’s never as hard or as bad as it felt like it was going to be before I got started. Honestly, two things motivated me, and still do: first, I had set my mind to the goal of being fitter and healthier, and I wasn’t (and am not) going to back down from that goal. So, internal drive I guess you could say. Second, I started seeing and feeling results very quickly. Honestly, that was a big thing. If it had been that difficult and not really produced results so effectively, it would have been hard to stay motivated. Also, I refused (and refuse) to let myself get demotivated. If, some days, things get too busy and/or I am too exhausted after a long day I end up not having the time or energy to do it one day, I don’t let that get me down. I shrug it off and tell myself: ‘That’s OK. Back to it tomorrow.’” Q: What’s your advice for anyone trying to lose weight? A: “Be smarter about what and how you eat, and in terms of exercise, find something that will work for you and just stick to it. As hard as it is sometimes to stay motivated, that is the entire key. Don’t expect instantaneous results because that won’t happen, and if that’s what you’re after you’re bound for disappointment. Be in it for the long haul. That said, if you want results you’ll start noticing quickly,
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Senior Photos



BY: JENNA PETRUNGARO & AUSTIN GREEN



On Wednesday, seniors followed tradition and dressed up in their wackiest outfits for their Picture Day portraits. Because the seniors submit their own photos for the yearbook, the portraits taken on Picture Day are only used for their I.D. cards. “The theme was originally turtlenecks and glasses,” Senior Melissa Thompson said. “But there was an email with about eighty suggestions in it, and we didn’t know exactly what to do.” Thompson and two other seniors, Danielle McGlasson and Brianna Torres, ended up dressing as the famous Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, and Eeyore trio. Besides Pooh and his friends, a dinosaur, greasers and hippies were scattered amongst the eccentric fray. “I found this suit in my closet in the ‘Not-To-Be-Worn-Ever’ section,” Senior Sean Carbajal, the dinosaur, said. “And I thought, what the heck, it’s senior year.” Although some took wackier routes, most stuck with the original turtlenecked and bespectacled look, staying true to the “Charter-kids-are greasynerds” stereotype.
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